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“that thy way may be known upon earth,

thy

saving health among all nations”

GAMBIER, OHIO, FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1833.

VOL. III.

REV. M. T. C. WING, EDITOR.
GEOROE W. MYEK8, PRINTER.___________

From the Presbyterian.
SUBMISSION.

The selfish soul will still complain,
And double all its transient pain,
Though ’tis the Master’s will;
If He is honored, let it be
Enough, howe’er it fare with me,
And let my heart be still.

Oh swallow up my will in Thine,
Nor let this rebel heart repine,
If thou art glorified.
Teach me to yield my all to Thee,
My bliss in Thy desire to see,
And have no wish beside.

Here then I take the welcome cross,
Come life, come death, come gain, come loss,
Come all for Jesus’ sake;
All heaven rejoices when the crown
Of endless glory and renown
Immanuel doth take.

Oh! that deep sinking in that will
Which all the heavenly hosts fulfil,
I might forever lie;
Nor raise one wish, nor breathe one thought,
Against what Thou, my Lord, hast wrought,
Thy name to glorify.

Enough for man—enough for me,
In sorrow, Lord, to follow Thee,
And tread Thy bloody path;
Enough that I Thy crown shall share,
And, journeying to possess thee there,
Meanwhile am freed from wrath.
These fleeting woes, I know full well,
Howe’er the shrinking flesh rebel,
Cannot deserve a thought,
When with that glory I compare
Which Christ doth even now prepare
For those whom he hath bought.
The day is coming which shall tell.
That all these griefs have ended well,
To many a suffering soul;
All worked together lor the good
Of such as shall have faithful stood,
And reached the heavenly goal.
Then up my soul! shake off thy load,
This is not thy secure abode;
Thou longest tor a night.
Up, and attend the heavenly call,
Thv Master sweetly governs all,
ftehold the morning light!

which I put these solemn questions; it may be
said that such a feeling must be groundless to
wards you, among whom the gospel trump has
been so loudly, clearly sounded. But I look to
the tendencies of the natural human heart; I think
of its “inability to receive the things of God;”
I consider how “iniquity will cleave” even to what
is “holy;” and I find that the very hours of reli
gious meditation may not always be quite free
from the intrusion of error. The bright unrival
led beauty of the gospel’s moral precepts, and
that dear celestial purity—the child of true reli
gion, may. at times, perhaps, have proved to you
such fascinating themes, as to have caused you to
bestow on them a value not their due—to fancy
them meritorious in the sight of your Creator;
and thence, pleasing yourselves with arrangements
for a walk upon Christ’s road when you ought to
have been learning where that strait gate might be
found, by which, and which only you could ever
hope to gain it; thinking more of those sparkling
“rivers of pleasure” that flow above, than of that
deep fount of grace from whence alone they have
their origin; overbusy in pruning the branches
and sheltering tiie blossoms throughout your vine
yard, while you let the unwatered roots and droop
ing stems decay and wither, you may have suffer
ed another “foundation than that is laid, which is
Jesus Christ,” to be placed on the invaluable
ground of your souls.
Oh beware 1—lest the salvation “shown forth”
by you, differ from that which may indeed be
styled his—beware lest you come under the curse
pronounced upon the man or the angel who would
pervert the gospel! but “give unto the Lord the
glory due unto his name”—“worship him in the
beauty” of Heaven’s own “holiness,” and when
ever your glad voices shall be raised on high in
psalmody, let your song be that new—that celes
tial strain, which rings from the golden harps
around the throne.
W. N. L.
From the Boston Recorder.
SANDWICH ISLANDS.
TEMFERANCE---- ARDENT SPIRIT AND TOBACCO.

The following extracts from the correspondence
of the A. B. C. F. M. were listened to at the last
Monthly Concert at Park street, with the deepest
interest. The appeal against tobacco must be felt
thoughout this whole nation. There is no need
of comment.
M I £ S I O K A It 7.
Extract from a general letter of the Missionaries at
For the Gambier Observer.
the Sandwich Islands, dated June 23, 1832.
EXTRACTS FROM A MISSIONARY SERMON.
Our efforts in discountenancing the use of spir
NO 3.--- CONCLUDED.
ituous liquors, have been attended with encouraging
Mv friends, a momentous subject now presses success, though the enemy is not vanquished,
upon my attention, and bids me to detain you a i And we are sorry to say, there are still enemies to
few minutes more ;—I have exhorted and encour temperance in the Sandwich Islands, even from
aged you to “show forth God’s salvation”—to Christian countries.
proclaim the quickening Gospel of our gracious
We have heretofore made some efforts to discoun
Redeemer; and it occurs to me to ask you, are tenance the use of tobacco among the people, and
you thoroughly aware what it is that blessed phrase have been listened to in some cases, where confirm
“God's salvation” really means? and what that ed smokers have broken off wholly from this vile
quickening gospel of the Redeemer verily is ? habit. But many individuals have been ready to
have you spiritually discerned that it is “by grace reply in words, and the multitude in actions, “Some
you are saved?” do you know from the Bible that of your own number use tobacco and why should
there is but one path to happiness? that the name not we.”
•f Jesus Christ is the only name “under Heaven,
We have now lifted up our hands unanimously,
given among men, whereby we must be saved,” in favor of discountenancing the use and cultiva
that “no man can come unto the Father but by tion of tobacco, and are happy to say that some
him,” and that, therefore, he alone can prove a thousands of the natives have commenced the work
ufe, a certain guide? Pardon the suspicion with of personal reformation in this respect, though it
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costs an effort almost like that required of a tipler
to abandon his cups.
The reasons why we should urge them to absti
nence, are these. The nation has been greatly
addicted to smoking, the expense and time con
sumed by which is considerable. No obvious good,
but much evil, is the result. The exceptions to
the practice, among the men, women, and children
over ten years of age, are very few, perhaps not
more than one to forty. Many of them are accus
tomed to inflate their lungs with tobacco smoke,
hot and strong and often; and sometimes their lives
are cut off, and their habitations consumed. By
thorough reformation, we should hope to see a
greater conformity to the rule, “ Do all to the glo
ry of God;” a saving to the nation of many thou
sand dollars annually; improvement in health and
manners; cleanliness, energy, fitness for reading
and study, and the happy termination of one source
of petty disputes in families, and the quenching of
one of the fires that kindle the thirst for spirituous
liquors.
Can you tell us whether the clergy and students
in divinity, in our country, will support us in this
measure, and how far the example of the Chris
tian community may be appealed to, to convince
the Sandwich Islanders that it is better to abstain
wholly from tobacco than to use it as a luxury?
As there is no positive command in the Bible
specifically prohibiting the use of that plant, and
as pur rulers and church members have long been
addicted to its use, and are strongly attached to
it, we need the powerful aid of Christian exam
ple in favor of abstinence, to support this part of
the teinperahce cause. We need it in favor of ab
stinence from the use and sale of ardent spir
its; though the obvious ruin in which so many men
are involved by strong drink, and the awful denun
ciations of Scripture against drunkenness, have
enabled us to proceed in opposing the use of that
poison without waiting for the abandonment of that
article by the Christian world.
O that Christians who pray for the heathen,
could be luliy aware of the hearing which their dai
ly practice at home will have upon the na
tions of the earth, who are to be instructed in flie
rs point of Christian faith and practice, and who
are yet to be counted as the friends and followers
of Christ, or enrolled as his incorrigible enemies
forever!
xtracts of a letter from the llev. Mr. Spaulding,
dated Lahaina, Island of Maui, (one of the Sand
wich Island,) October 1832;
This Island has 35,000 souls and is without a
emperance Society! This fact may not be gen•ally known in America; but it is really so.—
here is no Temperance Society on Maui, but if any
lan is detected in buying, selling or manufactung ardents, he is forthwith put into thefort, sen;nced to make public road, or otherwise fined acording to law. About four years ago, a tabu
as proclaimed by the Governor of this Island
pon the use of ardent spirits. Soon after, a na
ve who had a barrel of rum in his possession, actig as Agent for a man on Hawaii, ventured to
;11 one bottle, and was fined ;150, to be paid in
mdal wood, and he immediately collected it.
mother native undertook to sell a little, and was
ned ,$75. A third man, a foreigner, was detects
d in selling it to ships, and was-banished to anoler island during the season of shipping. About
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one year since, a foreign resident in Lahaina, was ascertained that 2G0 houses have been destroyed iHUMug Ills cross ot no effect, proudly lift Ji
suspected of selling ardent spirits to the sailors; by fire, 28 individuals burned to death, and 26 head and boast of daily success; when the r
his house was immediately searched without find burned so as to be badly deformed. The facts will so many is cold; and when self-righteous,h'" '
ing it. Some time after, it was ascertained, that probably be published in the native language, and self-will, and contention and love of the
he had one keg concealed in a hogshead of coal we shall be disappointed if they do not kill the soil much predominate among those who profe^.
in his blacksmith’s shop. The same individual has of the Sandwich Islands for the further cultivation I the disciples of the holy and humble Jesus, ?
been since suspected, but if he sells at all it is with of that poisonous plant. Does not this reforma > expect that the Gospel preacher would find
closed doors, and probably under promises of se tion speak a word for the good effects of the Gos and errors against which to raise his warnino
(and to thunder out his denunciations, moredtcrecy. A short time since, a schooner engaged pel among this people? We think it does.
in merchant service arrived from Honolulu with
; table and more alarming, than revivals of relir
asiiGioirs.
and meetings for social prayer. It is also wj
Rum on board. A native ventured to purchase a
litte to sell again to the seamen. Soon its exhilesome consideration that so far as on the onek
From Bishop Griswold's “Remarks on Prayer Meetings.”
rating effects were discovered by the quarrelling
these exercises meet with great opposition M
PRAYER MEETINGS.
worldly people; and on the other there are grer.-'
of some sailors, and in less than twenty four hours
Every Christian should be aware that there is forts of the adversary to render them instruxfrom the arrival of the Schooner, the native was
in his proper place, i. e. in the fort. About the in our natures a pride which strongly inclines us ! tai of evil, they have evidence of being agree” '
same time a foreigner, about to establish himself to contemn and avoid that which is held or prac I to God’s will: for such opposition, and such ab»
at Lahaina, was detected with four bottles of rum ; ticed by those we dislike, or consider our rivals or will in every age be made to frustrate theeseand for certain reasons, I do not know that he told opponents. We of the Episcopal Church have of Gospel truth. And it is worthy the ser/o.,
what, he went immediately on board a whale ship, thought, and I fear not wholly without reason, that quiry of us all, whether we ought not to, .
and left the place. It is Mr. Richards’ opinion some usages which are profitable to edification, and (the evil only, and let the good remain. TheeJ
that not one gallon has been drunk by all the in conformable to the Scriptures, have, by some Chris i ought fairly to be exposed, and decidedly tonhabitants of this Island the past year. We have tians, been rejected and opposed because they are 'demned: but truth forbids that we shouldtiihr
no evidence that ardent spirits are now sold at this by us practised; such, for instance, as using the magnify the evil or conceal the good; and dura
place; consequently all is comparatively quiet, and, Lord's Prayer, kneeling in our devotions, and read forbids that we should ascribe the conduct of in
more than this, we have evidence that the Spirit ing the Scripture in public; and so far as the omis to evil, when it may as fairly be ascribed to gox
of the Lord is with us. We are much encourag sions have been from this cause they cannot be intentions. Truth also requires us to admit,"aa
ed, and the more encouraged from thefact that we have too much condemed. But in us who have seen candour to state that there are facts, of moand said so much of this evil, such pride would weight than a thousand opinions, which show tL
no ardent spirits to contend with.
be still more painful. If we censure what the the blessing of God is with those whofavorsucf
A few words on the subject of tobacco.
In May last, while Mr. Richards was absent at Scriptures do not condemn, and experience has meetings and revivals. They gcnerallifoMtofa
the general meeting, Mrs. Richards drew up a proved to be useful, because it is practised by most distinguished articles of the Christian fad
paper on the principle of entire abstinence from those whom we oppose, or dislike or wish to put their Churches, and their members increase,t
this article, for the natives in her family. When down; out of our own mouth shall we be con are rapidly multiplied; they evince great p,
they had subscribed to it, the thought occurred demned.
and devotion to God; and the most disinter*
From a like corruption of our nature we are in zeal for the propagation of the Gospel.
that it might be proper to present it to the “poa*
#
#
#
#
lema,” a society of females associated for moral clined to make ourselves—our own actions, and
There is still another and great evil, which,h
improvement. It was carried before the “poale- feelings, and practice, the standard of orthodoxy
ina” by Mrs. Richards and Miss Ogden who ad and excellence. To worldly people, and to luke the depravity of our nature,easily besets us. w
dressed the society on the evils of tobacco, and warm Christians, much ardour and deep engaged is exalting above the due limits of their author
presented the paper for their subscription. To ness in religion is enthusiasm; and any departure the commandments of men. The Jews in outi
bacco is principally used at the Sandwich Island from that formal routine of religious service in viour’s time had fallen into the same error.
in smoking, both by males and females without any which they walk is branded as irregularity. We Christians generally, in the dark ages, and hr'
regard to the sex. A number of females gave in have also a natural propensity to formalism; we ad ry many at the present day,-the rites and ordms
their names at that meeting. These prevailed on here strongly to what becomes habitual; and this ces which rest only on the authority, or usages o?
their husbands to relinquish smoking, and from that leads us to judge of religion too much from its ex the Church, and on human tradition, areappr
time for some days after, they flocked at Mr. Rich terior; to be contented with a habitual round of ently as highly esteemed, and they are certair.
ards’ house in companies, bringing their tobacco external rites, and to censure any deviation from contended for with more interest and zeal tliuthf
pipes and tobacco with them. Some came with their our beaten track. The dislike which some (we say precepts of the Bible and the weightier matter
pipes in their mouths, and took tile last whiff at not all) have to Prayer Meetings, seems to proceed morality find religion. What God has orda.rthe thresh hold of the missionary's door. Others chiefly from this cause. No Christians are less is ever to be observed, and steadfastly from if
immedately sent word that they had a little more likely than Episcopalians to advocate, or to sanc to age maintained without change orinnovatia
tobacco, and when that was gone they would bring tion needless change or innovation. In every thing But the same cannot with truth be said of the co
their pipes. One says, “When Mr. Richards re essential they endeavour to search for the old paths, inandmentsof men. TheordinancesoftheChurcU
turns, I hope he will point, out some other evil of and to walk in them. But still the Church allows, or what is done by human authority, should err
ours, that we may know the blessedness of refor what the Scripture indeed require, that we so far be accommodated to the existing state of socien
mation.” The reformation commenced in Mr. Rich conform to times and seasons as to refrain from and the spiritual wants' of mankind. Whatiar
ards’ absence, and in the absence of the chiefs, whatever will injure the cause of truth; and to do ligion is suited to all ages of the world, and to i!
and no other means were used except the moral that which will best promote the Redeemer’s king sorts and conditions of men, the Lord has him*
suasion of Mrs. Richards and Miss Ogden. Now, dom. Changes in society and manners; improve appointed: other things are left to be regua;>
there are more than 2,500 subscribers; a majority ments in literature and the arts, and revolutions and varied, as the world changes, and circumsu i
of this number gave in their names and their pipes in states and kingdoms, may render old usages ces require. What the rulers of the land direr,
It is not contrary to the word of God, (as was the 0
before Mr. Richards returned from the general inexpedient, and new ones profitable.
not yet forty years since very considerable al before the Reformation) is to be conscientiously
meeting.
The native pipes are made of wood, and gene terations were made in our Prayer Book: and garded. And where the Church does not ictr
rally ornamented with brass. The common price though the changes were then strongly oppos fere, nor prescribe rules of conduct, the W
of a pipe is one dollar, instead of one penny, as in ed by many, who viewed them as the ruin of in bis diocese, the pastor in his parish, andirfr
America. A tobacco pipe and a dog are of equal our Church, no one now doubts but the altera ual Christians, in their respective ranks and <>»t(j
value. One goat is worth two tobacco pipes. I tions were wise,and have been very useful. Hymns and stations, are left to act according to their ”1
have just measured the box which contains the and offices have since that time been added; and dom and discretion. And this liberty, as
pipes delivered into the hands of Mrs. Richards. and further alterations are by our General Conven believe, they rightly use in the case of the u?
It is four feet long, two feet wide, and one and a tion proposed. And some of the offices which the ings for prayer and religious conversation.
But as there are some who by extending:
half feet deep, and is literally filled with pipes. Prayer-Book contains are almost fallen into dis
Here are twelve solid feet of tobacco pipes, which, use:—as the offices for Visiting the Sick; for the precepts of the Bible beyond the intention ol
a few weeks since, were in the mouths of more Churching of Women, and a part of that for Pri Divine law, become “overmuch righteous
than 2,500 natives, many of whom had probably vate Baptism. And some new usages, called for by a like extension of ecclesiastical authorityT
smoked so as to become intoxicated. The refor by the exigence, and already adopted by the wisdom may be overmuch Churchmen; and that some**mation has advanced thus far very rapidly, and we of the present age, have been much blessed, and us should be over much Episcopal, is at leas’v
hope it will soon be general over the Islands. Some very useful: such as Bible associations; Tract So natural. Should our Convention, prescribe’ ’
of the pipes that have been received will be re cieties; Bible Classes; Sunday-Schools. And to respecting social prayer, Episcopalians woi<
served as matters of curiosity for our friends at the number (in the opinion of thousands of pious themselves bound to observe them; but <$ '
home; the remainder will be kept for a public Christians) may justly be added Meetings for So think them of equal authority with the Can**
Scripture. It is of vast importance to the rbonfire, which the people are encouraged to ex cial Prayer and Religious Conference.
pect in due time. The arrangemements are not
Another error to which we are naturally prone, of religion, and the unity of the Church, that Ifully made for the occasion, but it has been suggest and which in every age has been very injurious to tians carefully distinguish between what is » •
ed that it would be proper to have an address at the true religion, is neglecting weightier matters, vine, and what but of human authority,
same time. Whatever the use of tobacco may be through attention to things of minor importance. thefoundation of Protestantism; or, in other« in America, at the Sandwich Islands it is an cvzY, When we consider that wickness and infidelity eve of true Christianity; that the Bible is our cr^
and a great evil. Within a few days Mr. Richards ry where prevail; what doctrines subversive of the and only rule of faith and practice; that wa* j
has been collecting facts on the subject, and has most essential principles of Christ’s religion, and ever is not read therein, nor may be proved t>.c
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is not to be icquired of any man, that it should be boy of rustic appeai'ance approaching with hasty I paused at the pillow of the patriarch, to laxe the
believed as an article ot faith, or be thought re steps accosted me.
• silent farewell; and some of the little ones climbed
quisite or necessary to salvation.” And wisely
“Our white-haired father, the father of us all, up to kiss the marble face.
does the Church lay her ministers under the most lies stretched upon his bed- He takes no bread
I was left alone with him whom I had first known
tolemn obligation, to “teach nothing as necessary [or water, and he asks for you. Man of God, will as the lay-reader, and with the dead. The en
to salvation, but that which they shall be persuad lyou come to him?”
thusiasm of the moment fled, and the feeling of a
ed may be concluded and proved by the Scrip
Scarcely had I signified assent ere he vanished. son triumphed. Past years rushed like a tide over
tures.”
With the light of the early morning I commenced ; his memory. The distant scenes of infancy and
my journey. Autumn had infused chiltiess into the childhood, the toils of maturity, the planting of
From the Religious Souvenir.
atmosphere, and somewhat of tender melancholy that wild waste, the changes of those years which
THE PATRIARCH.
into the heart. Nature seems to regard with sad had sprinkled his temple with grey hairs: all, with
[concluded.]
ness the passing away of the glories of summer, their sorrows and their joy, came associated with
Soon after this period, a circumstance took place, and to robe herself for humiliation.
the lifeless image of his beloved sire.
In the
which they numbered among the most interesting
bitterness of bereavement, he covered his face and
As
the
sun
increased
in
power,
more
of
cheer

eras of their history. A small chapel was erect
The pines wept. I hat iron frame, which had borne the har
ed in the vilage nearest to their settlement.— fulness overspread the landscape.
were
busily
disseminating
their
winged
seeds.— dening ot more than half a century, shook like
Though at the distance of many miles, they anti
Like
insects,
with
a
floating
motion,
they
spread the breast ot an infant, when it sobs out its sor
cipated its completion with delight. At its conse
around
for
miles.
Large
droves
of
swine
made rows. I waited till the first shock had subsided,
cration by the late Bishop Ravenscroft, as many
their
repast
upon
this
half
ethereal
food.
How and then repeated, passing my arm gently within
of the Colonists as found it possible to leave home
his, “I heard a voice from heaven, saying, Write,
determined to be present. Few of the younger mindful is nature of her humblest pensioners 1
from henceforth blessed are the dead who die in
As
I
approached
the
cluster
of
cottages,
which
ones had ever entered a building set apart solely
the Lord.’ Instantly raising himself, he replied, in
for the worship of God; and the days were count now assumed the appearance of a village, the el a voice whose deep inflections sank into my soul,
ed until they should receive permission to tread dest son advanced to meet me. His head declined “even so saith the spirit, for they rest from their
his courts. The appointed time arrived: and just like one struggling with a grief which he would labours, and their works do follow them.”
before the commencement of the sacred set vices, fain subdue. Taking my hand in both of his, he
I remained to attend the funeral obsequies of
a procession of a singular aspect was seen winding raised it to his lips. Neither of us spoke a word: the patriarch. In the heart of their territory, was
along amid interposing shades. It consisted of yet it was written clearly on his countenance, “come a shady dell, sacred to the dead. It was surroun
persons of both sexes and of every age, clad in a quickly ere he die.” We entered together the ded by a neat enclosure, and planted with trees.—
primitive style and moving onward with solemn dwelling of the good patriarch. One glance con The drooping branches of a willow swept the
order. I recognized my hermit friends, and has vinced me that he was not long to be of our com grave of the mother of the colony.
Near her
tened forth to meet them. Scarcely could the an pany. His posterity were gathered around him:— slumbered her youngest son. Several other mounds
“ For drooping, sickening, dying, they began
cient Jews, when from distant regions they made
rose around them, must of which by their small
Whom they revered as God, to mourn as man.”
their pilgrimage to the glorious hill of Zion, have
size, spoke of the smitten Hower of infancy. To
testified more touching emotion, than these guile Fie was fearfully emaciated, but as I spake of that this goodly company, we bore him who had been
less worshippers, at passing the threshold of this Saviour who “ went not up to joy until he first suf revered as the father and exemplar of all.—humble temple to Jehovah. When the sweet tones fered pain,” his brow again lighted with the calm With solemn steps, his descendants] two and two,
of a small organ, mingling the m'elody of a select ness of one whose “way to eternal joy was to followed the corpse. I heard a convulsive and
choir, gave “glory to the Father, to the Son, and suffer with Christ, whose door to eternal life suppressed breathing from the more tender of the
to the Holy Ghost, as it was in the beginning, »s gladly to die with him.” Greatly comforted by train; but when the burial service commenced, all
now and ever shall be world without end,”—the prayer, he desired that the holy communion might was hushed. And never have I more fully realiz
young children from the forest started from their be once more administered to him and his chil ed its surpassing beauty and power, that when from
seats, in wondering'joy, while the changing colour dren. There was a separation around his bed.— the centre of that deep solitude, on the brink of
and quivering lip of the elders evinced that the Those who had been accustomed to partake with that waiting grave, it poured forth its pathos, its
hallowed music woke deep echo in their bosoms. him, drew near and knelt around the dying. Fix sublimity, its consolation.
But with what breathless attention did (hey hang ing his eye on the others, he said with an energy of
“ Man, that is horn of a woman, hath but a short
upon every word of Bishop Ravenscroft, as with tone which we thought had forsaken him: “ /Fz7Z time to live, and is full of misery. He cometh up
his own peculiar combination of zeal and tender ye thus be divided at the last day?” Aburstof wail and is cut down like a flower, he fleeth as it were
ness, he illustrated the inspired passage which he ing grief was the reply.
a shadow, and never continueth in one stay. In
had chosen, or, with a sudden rush of strong and
Never will that scene beeffaced from my re the midst of life, we are in death. Of whom may
stormy eloquence, broke up the fountains of the membrance: the expressed features and thrilling we seek succor, hut of thee, O Lord who for our
soul. Listening and weeping, they gathered up responses of the patriarch, into whose expiring sins art justly displeased? Yet, O Lord God,
the manna, which an audience satiated with the body the soul returned with power, that it might most holy, O God most mighty, O holy and most
bread of heaven, and prodigal of angel’s food, leave this last testimony of faith and hope to those merciful Saviour, deliver us not into the bitter
might have suffered to perish. With the hoary pa whom it loved. Rekindling still more and more, pains of eternal death. Thou knowest, Lord, the
triarch, a throng of his descendants, who had been as it lingered upon the threshhold of time, we secrets of our hearts; shut not thy most merciful
duly prepared for this holy vow and profession, were surprised to hear in an emphatical voice, his ears to our prayers, but spare us, O Lord most
knelt around the altar, in commemoration of their blessing upon those who surrounded him, in the holy, O God most mighty, O holy and merciful
crucified Redeemer. At the close of the com name of that God whose peace passeth all under Saviour, suffer us not at our last hour, for any pains
of death, to fall from thee.”
munion service, when about to depart to his home, standing.”
the white-haired man drew near to the Bishop.—
Circumstances compelled me to leave this mourn
There was an interval during which, he seem
ing community, immediately after committing the
Gratitude for the high privileges in which he had
ed to slumber. Whispers of hope were heard
dust of their pious ancestor to the earth. They
participated; reverence for the father inGod whom
around his couch, that he might awake and be accompanied me some distance on my journey,
he had that day for the first time beheld; conscious
refreshed. At length his eyes slowly unclosed.—
and our parting was with mutual tears. Turning
that his aged eyes could but a little longer look
They were glazed, and deeply sunken in their sock to view them as their forms mingled with the dark
upon the things of time, and that he could scarce
ets. This glance was long and kind upon those green of the forest, I heard the faint echo of a
ly expect again to stand amid these his children,
who hung over his pillow. His lips moved, but clear voice. It was the reader, speaking of the
“to behold the fair beauty of the Lord, and to in
not audibly. Bending my ear more closely, I found hope of the resurrection: “if we believe that
quire in his temple,” overwhelmed his spirit. Press
that he spoke of him who is the “resurrection and Christ died and rose again, even so them also that
ing the hand of the Bishop, and raising his eyes
the life.” A light shuddering passed over his frame, sleep in Jesus will God bring with him.”
heavenward, he said, with the earnestness of
and he sank to rest.
Full of thought, I pursued my homeward way.
humble devotion, “ Lord! now lettest thou thy ser
A voice of loud weeping rose from among the Musing, I inquired, is devotion never incumbered
vant depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen thy
children who had been summoned to the bed of by the splendour that surrounds her? Amid the
salvation.”
Bishop Ravenscroft fixed on him one of those death. Ere I had attempted to administer conso lofty cathedral, the throng of rich-stoled worship
piercing glances which seemed to read the soul; lation, the son with a calm voice pronounced, “the pers, the melody of the solemn organ, does that
and then tears like the large rain-drops, rushed Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away: bless incense never waste itself upon the earth, which
should ascend to heaven! On the very beauty
down his cheeks. Recovering from his emotion, ed be the name of the. Lord.'
Deep silence ensued. It seemed as if every and glory of its ordinances, may not the spirit
he pronounced, with affectionate dignity, the ben
ediction, “the Lord bless thee and keep thee; the heart was installing him who spake, in the place of proudly rest, and seal itself up, and go no more
Lord make his face shine upon thee, and be gra the father and the governor who had departed. He forth to the work of benevolence, nor spread its
cious unto thee; the Lord lift up his countenance stood among them in the simple majesty of his wing at the call of faith?
Yet surely there is a reality in religion, though
birth-right, as a ruler and priest, to guide his peo
upon thee, and give thee peace.”
The patriarch, bowed down a head heavy with ple in the way everlasting. It was as if the man man may cheat himself with its shadow. Here I
the snows of more than fourscore winters, breath tle of the sainted one had descended upon him, have beheld it in simplicity, disrobed of “all pomp
ed a thanksgiving to God, and turned homeward, as if those ashen lips had broken the seal of death and circumstance,” yet with power to soothe the
followed by all his kindred. Stfmmer had glided to utter, “behold thy servant whom I have cho passions into harmony, to maintain the virtues in
away, ere it was in
power again to visit the sen.” Every eye fixed upon him its expression of daily and vigorous exercise, and to give victory to
“lodge in the wildern • '
As j was taking in the fealty and love. Gradually the families retired the soul when death vanquishes the body. So, I
’utumn twilight, myJYoneiy walk of meditation, a to their respective habitations. Each individual took the lesson to my heart, and when it has lan
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guished and grown cold, I have warmed it by the
remembrance of the everliving faith of those “few
sheep in the wilderness.”
S-------- •
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From Dr.' Gregory’s Memoir.
NOTICES OF ROBERT HALL.

tion, refers not to the purchase but to the ap~~,a.
tion of redemption.’
In the course of our conversation respect,-.^,
extent of Christ’s death, Mr. Hall expatiate,,
considerable length on the number and variety
the Scripture expressions, in which it seem*to u,
either explicitly asserted or necessarily iOp,
that it was intended not for the elect exclut
but for mankind generally, such as ‘the wor
‘ all,’ ‘all men,’ ‘every man,’ &c. He made ^
striking remarks on the danger of twistings.'
expressions from their natural and obvious inl 
and on the absurdity of the interpretations pw,
them by some of the advocates of particular r.
demption. He mentioned, especially, the abtc
dity of explaining ‘the world’ John iii. 16, tost
nify the elect world, as the text would then in
that some of the elect may not believe. He boticed farther, that the doctrine of general rede®?,
tion was not only asserted expressly in manyttxu '
but presupposed in others, such as ‘Destroym-j
with thy meat,’&c. and ‘Denying the Lord thr.
bought them;’ and that it was incorporated»
other parts of the Christian system, particula-•
with the universal offers and invitations of th)
Gospel.
With regard to the question of 4 Terms of Com-1
niunion,’ we had repeated conversations. Onthii
subject he spoke with uncommon interest and ani
mation; and seemed surprised at the arguments o
those who were opposed to his views. 1 recoUcc
in particular, the effect produced on him, when
stated that I had heard Dr. Lawson, of Selkirk
declare, that he would not admit a Roman Cath:
lie, not even Fenelon, or Pascal, to the table.
the Lord: Mr. H. who had been previouslyi»
dining on three chairs, instantly raised himselfs
his elbow and spoke without intermission and ic
great rapidity for nearly a quarter of an hour
expatiating on the amazing absurdity and pre
sumption of rejecting those whom Christ receives
and of refusing to hold communion on earth triih
those with whom we hope to associate in heiren.
During all this time his manner was exeedm^y
vehement, his other arm was in continual motion
and his eyes, naturally most piercing, were light
ed up with unusual brilliancy.
Balmer. May I ask, sir, what writers you wm::
most recommend to a young minister ? II. ‘Win
sir, I feel very incompetent, to give directions o.
that head; I can only say that 1 have learned fa
more from John Howe, than from any other au
thor I ever read. There is an astonishing mag
nificence in his conceptions. He had not the sanx
preception ol the beautiful, as of the sul,lime;ard
hence his endless subdivisions.’ B. That wasthi
fault of his age. H. ‘ In part, sir; hut he has nw
of it than many of the writers of that period, tb»
Barrow, for example, who was somewhat eari.r
There was, I think, an innate inaptitude in How
mind for discerning minute graces and prop™
ties, and hence his sentences are often long ancumbersome. Still he was unquestionably I’’
greatest of the Puritan divines.’
After adverting to several of Howe's works. VrIL said, in reference to his ‘ Blessedness ol'Righteous:’ Perhaps Baxter’s ‘Saint’s Rest - •
ted to make a deeper impression on the major"
of readers. Baxter enforces a particular idea" '
extraordinary clearness, force, and earnest®#
His appeals to the conscience are irrcsistii)
Howe, again, is distinguished by calmness, sf
possession, majesty, and comprehensiveness;
for my own part, 1 decidedly prefer him to
ter. I admire exceedingly, his ‘ Living Tempfhis sermon on the ‘ Redeemer’s Tears,’ &c.; bin my opinion, the best thing he ever wrote, «h *
defence of the sincerity of the gospel offer
refer to the treatise, called, the ‘Reconcile
ness of God’s Prescience of the Sins of Men,’ •
his Counsels, Exhortations, and whatever ot-f
Means he used to prevent them.’ Ibis I regaras the most profound, the most philosophical.®*
the most valuable of all Howe's writings.
0^ spinor asked if he had read the Lite of
op Watsorq theii-/*n 1818) recently published. ’
replied that he had?and«ett(:d
*

Early in the year 1799, a severe fever, which
brought him, in his own apprehension, and that of
VALUE OF THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER. his friends, to the brink of the grave, gave him an
To the Editor of the Gambier Obseroer.
opportunity of experiencing the support yielded
Dear Sir,—I send yon an extract from the | by the doctrines of the cross ‘in the near view of
‘‘Memoirs of the late Rev. William Barber,” Wes death and judgment.’ He ‘never before felt his
leyan Missionary to the Spaniards at Gibraltar who mind so calm and happy.’ The impression was
fell a victim to the epidemic pestilence which rag not only salutary, but abiding; and it again prompt
ed on that Rock during the autumn of the year ed him to the investigation of one or two points,
1828. I have seen no American edition of the with regard to which he had long felt himself float
highly interesting work; and the only copy I have ing in uncertainty. Although he had for some
met with is one printed in London in 1830.
years steadily and earnestly enforced the necessi
II. C.
ty of Divine influence in the transformation of
From a letter of Mr. Barber to Mr. Thomas Sea character, and in perseverance in a course of con
ward assistant Secretary to the Prayer-book and sistent, holy, obedience, yet he spoke of it as ‘the
influence of God,' and never in express terms, as
Homily Society, London.
Gibralter, Aug. 16, 1826.
‘the influence of the Holy Spirit.’ The reason
*****
was, that though he fully believed the necessity
“The almost only question at present is,—Can of spiritual agency in commencing and continuing
any thing be done for the inhabitants of the Rock? the spiritual life, he doubted the doctrine of the
I really believe, that the most valuable of all means distinct personality of the Holy Spirit. But about
would be the free circulation of the Book of Com this time he was struck with the fact that, when
mon Prayer. On some minds I know that it pro ever in private prayer he was in the most deeply
duces impressions and effects, similar to those.so devotional frame, ‘most overwhelmed with the
often witnessed in our own happy and glorious sense that he was nothing, and God was all in all,’
Reformation. An elderly Spanish gentleman, who he always felt himself inclined to adopt a Trini
has figured considerably in the melancholy politi tarian doxology. This circumstance, occurring
cal changes of his country, and whose acquaint frequently, and more frequently meditated upon
ance 1 have had the privilege of forming, one day in a tone of honest and anxious inquiry, issued at
borrowed of me a copy of the Common prayer- length in a persuasion that the Holy Spirit is real
book; and when I saw him, shortly afterwards, ly and truly God, and not an emanation. It was
he said to me with great animation—‘Senor, este nots however, until 1800, that he publicly included
librito me encanta,—absolutamente me encanta; the personality of the Holy Spirit, .in his state
y el escritor que lo compuso ha merecido bien de ments of the doctrine of spiritual influence.
todos sus sSra’ejantes. (Sir this little book en
His prayers were remarkable for their simpli
chants me,—absolutely it enchants me; and the city and their devotional feeling. No person could
person who wrote it, is worthy of the highest re listen to them without being persuaded, that he
gard.) Another gentleman, very much reduced who uttered them was really engaged in prayer,
in circumstances who was formerly an advocate, was holding communion with his God and Father
and is certainly a very excellent Spanish scholar, in Christ Jesus. His tones and his countenance
and who, indeed, forms one of a little company in throughout these exercises were those of one most
which we use your copies of the Cotnmop Prayer deeply imbued with a sense of his unworthiness,
every Lord’s afternoon, has often expressed his and throwing himself at the feet of the Great Eter
full approbation of it in very high terms; and the nal, conscious that he could present no claim for
few o( lower education who join us in this exer a single blessing, but the blood of atonement, yet
cise, are delighted with the simplicity, the intelli animated by the cheering hope that the voice of
gibleness, and the devotion of the prayers.
that blood would prevail. The structure of these
Now what a pity it appears that they are not prayers never indicated any preconceived plan.
freely circulated!—I believe they would do more They were the genuine effusions of a truly devo
good than any tracts, however excellent, by shew tional spirit, animated by a vivid recollection of
ing the religion of Protestantism, rather than de what in his own state, in that of the congregation,
fences of it; which if they are labored, will not of the town and vicinity, needed most ardently to
be read, and if not labored, will be unequal to the be laid before the Father of Mercies. Thus they
subject. To circulate gratuitously, this edition of were remarkably comprehensive, and furnished a
the Common Prayer, is, of course, impracticable, far greater variety on the successive occasions of
and to sell them at the common price, at least public worship, than those of any other minister
equally so; nay, I believe, that were they sold for whom I have ever known. The portions which
much less, or even given away, their bulk, in the were devoted to intercession, operated most hap
present state of indifference to religion, would be pily in drawing the affections of his people to
a serious hinderance to their being read at all, ex wards himself; since they shewed how complete
cept by a very lew individuals. That which seems ly his Christian sympathy had prepared him to
to me eminently desirable for present circumstan make their respective cases his own.
ces is, the Morning Service at least, if not the
On informing him, that I had been perplexed
Evening Service also, with the Litany, the Col with doubts as to the extent of the death of Christ,
lects, and the Articles, printed in a cheap tract and expressing a wish to know his opinion, he re
form, and liberally circulated. I believe that such plied, • There, sir, my sentiments give me the ad
a measure would shake the very pillars of the vantage of you; for on that point I entertain no
temple of the missal idolatry, by shocking the at doubts whatever: I believe firmly in “general re
tachment of the people with the contrast which it demption;” I often preach it, and I consider the
would exhibit.
fact that “ Christ died for all men” as the only ba
******
sis that can support the universal offer of the Gos
I beg, sir, that you will excuse the freedom pel-’—‘ But you admit the doctrine of election,
with which I have written. I do not forget that I implies limitation. Do you not think that election
am a Methodist, nor that I am addressing a deci and particular redemption are inseparably con
ded member and friend of the Church of England. nected?”—‘I believe firmly,' he rejoined, ‘in elec
Whatever other attachments I may have, I thank tion, but I do not think it involves particular re
God that I greatly love and reverence that Church, demption; I consider the sacrifice of Christ as a
and especially do I love the Book of Common remedy, not only adapted but intended for all,
Prayer, as believing it a chief instrument, in the and as placing all in a salvable state; as removing
hands of God, of all that in England is excellent all barriers to their salvation, except such as arise
in the state of religion, and of Methodism itself, from their own perversity and depravity. But
and thus, in the salvation of millions of souls; and God foresaw or knew that none would accept the
moreover confidently expecting, that it will be remedy, merely of themselves, and therefore, by
instrumental in the salvation of millions more. what may be regarded as a separate arrangement,
Believe me, dear Sir, with the sincerest respect he resolved to glorify his mercy, by effectually
and esteem,
applying salvation to a certain number of our race, ered his estimate of the
Your servant in the Gospel,
through the agency of his Holy Spirit. 1 appre
mg asked why, he expressed
WILLIAM BARBER.”
hend, then, that the limiting clause implied in elec large upon the subject; but

\eluctance to®'
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pity him ! He married public virtue in his early
days, but seemed for ever afterwards to be quar
relling with his wife.’
He did not like Dr. Gill as an author. When
Mr. Christinas Evans was in Bristol, he was talk
ing to .Mr. Hall about the Welch language, which
he said was very copious and expressive. ‘ How
I wish, Mr. Hall, that Dr. Gill’s works had been
written in Welch.’ ‘ I wish they had, sir; I wish
they had with all my heart, for then I should nev
er have read them. They are a continent of
mud, sir.’
John Wesley having been mentioned, he said,
‘The most extraordinary thing about him was,
that while he set all in motion, he was himself
perfectly calm and phlegmatic; he was the quies
cence of turbulence.’

26»

“November 2. All Souls’ Day. The second each with a Bible in his hand; and during the lec
of this month is called All Souls’ Day, being ob ture carefully following the preacher from verse
served in the Church of Rome upon this occasion. to verse and through the whole process of illus
A monk having visited Jerusalem, and passing tration, argument and appeal ? Some men—more,
through Sicily, as he returned home, had a mind doubtless, than will believe it without a trial__are
to see Mount Etna, which is occasionally belching able thus to fix the attention of a whole audience
out fire and smoke; and on that account is by some from Sabbath to Sabbath, indefinitely. It requires
thought to be the mouth of hell. Being there he an active mind and more labor than to write a ser
heard the devils within complain that many depart mon machine-wise;—but may be made to produce
ed souls were taken out of their hands by the pray abundant fruit, both in the speaker and in the hear
ers of the Cluniac Monks. This, when he came ers. Others preach often on topics connected
home, he' related to his Abbot Odillo, as a true with the efforts of our benevolent societies. Some
story; whothereupon appointed the 2d of Novem write such a sermon regularly once a month—for
ber, to be annually kept in his Monastery, and each Sabbath next preceding the monthly concert.
prayers to be made there for all departed souls.— And, so far as we can learn, they are abundantly
And in a little time afterward, the monks got it to satisfied with the results in respect, both to their
be made a general holy day by the appointment own minds and hearts, and to the state of religion
of the Pope, till in ours, and other reformed church among their people. The most interesting and pro
STATED HOURS FOR DUTY.
es, it was deservedly abrogated.”
fitable contemplation of divine truth for the indi
It is remarked in some one of Lord Bacon’s mis
A Protestant.
vidual, is generally in its relations to the present
cellaneous works, that those duties to which we _New- York April Is/, 1833.
state of his own soul and his present duty. To
are naturally averse should be allotted to special
pics connected with the objects and doings of be
hours, and those which are agreeable left to be
From the Boston Recorder.
nevolent societies lead naturally to the exhibition
performed at any convenient season. The reason
DULL SERMONS.
of Christianity in all its beauty and glory, in its
obviously is, that we are in no great danger of
There is some truth in Irving’s remarks about
ultimate end and its actual tendencies, as a known,
neglecting that which falls in with the natural cur the drowsiness induced by the very word Sermon,
effectual and present remedy for evils now been and
rent of our feelings. Let us modify this advice, —though oddity and extravagance—‘Orations,’
felt in the midst of every congregation, and con
and say that in like manner, those duties which ‘ Homilies,’ ‘ Arguments’—interminable sentences tinually brought to light in every corner of the
are likely to be excluded by our daily employ and uncouth words and phrases—are far enough wide world. Bring Christianity and the world as
ments, should be allotted stated hours, and rigor from being the proper remedy. No tricks will an it is in closer comparison. Show what it has done,
ously observed. Take an example. A. B. is a swer the purpose even of keeping up attention for is doing, and may do, in such a state of society as
contemplative man, usually occupied in literary any considerable time. lie that trusts to them that around us, and in a world so dark, and pollut
and devotional pursuits. He takes pleasure in mqst be often changing his audience. The re ed, and wretched, as this. Would not most of
reading and meditation. He therefore needs no sources of trickery are not inexhaustible like those your congregations thus gain a more just concep
stimulus or momentum to secure his attention to of truth.
tion even of personal religion? Would not their
these things. But he is averse to motion, and to
The difficulty is twofold—in the speaker and in views be enlarged, their hearts made liberal, and
society; he finds no satisfaction in employment the hearers. A man whose chief business is to do their piety become more healthful and pervading?
out of doors. He seldom cultivates the social af one thing from week to week, from month to month, And might not preachers, by adopting these and
fections, and scarcely ever visits the widow or the and from year to year, will almost inevitably fall other such means of giving variety and interest to
sick. He is in danger of becoming a selfish asce into a habit of always doing it in just the same way. their pulpit exercises, and by being more careful
tic. IIow shall this be remedied? We say, let A writer of sermons is apt, after a while, to cast to adapt the form to the matter,—thus doing away
him as a matter of conscience, appoint certain them all in the same mould. Whatever subject lie the appearance of a sameness that does not exist in
hours, every day, at which he will tear himself from takes up, must be twisted and turned, and pruned fact,—keep their hearers more awake and attentive,
liis closet, mingle with Christian society, carry the and stretched till it shall assume the accustomed and greatly increase the vigor and versatility of
gospel to the poor, and search out the afflicted.
form. His mind acts like a machine; the articles their own powers?
l ake an opposite case. C. D. is a man of bu which it turns out, are all of the same size and shape
sincss, employed from morning till night, always Such is the tendency, we say, of making it one’s
GAMBIER OBSERVER.
in the hum of the street or the ware room; or, it chief business to write sermons; and very few are
may be, occupied in the no less harrassing duties always sufficiently awake, energetic, and active,—
GAMBIER, FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1833.
of active benevolence. He finds a constant apolo rich enough in resources of mind and heart, effect
Prof. Stuart on Baptism.—We have just received the
gy for neglecting the secret culture of the heart, ually to resist it. This is one side of the evil;
tenth No. of the Biblical Repository. It contains, besides
lie reads the Bible by snatches, and prays rather there is, in form and appearance, too much same
other things, a long article on the Mode of Christian Baptism,
by ejaculation, than by deliberate,stated approach ness in the sermons of many preachers.
es to the throne of grace. However laudable the
And then the hearers unfortunately, too many of by l’rof. Stuart of Andover. The occasion of his writing
business which tnus constantly engages his mind them,—are unable, or do not take the trouble, to the article is interesting, and shows how generally he is re
he is in danger of losing his spirituality. Even look through the shell into the kernel. The shape garded by American divines of different persuasions as an able
religious effort without stated communion with and colour are the same; they see no difference biblical scholar, and a mail of integrity and impartiality. It
God, becomes mechanical. The man who feels between the wooden nutmeg and the real one.— appears that he has been for years in the habit of receiving let
that his temptation lies on this side, should instant The minister is talking of some religious subject, ters, anonymous and otherwise, from different quarters, asking
ly stop short, and appropriate certain hours to the and throws his thoughts into a form that they are his opinion on the philology of the baptismal controversy.
private duties which he is prone to neglect. He accustomed to. To their dull perception it is about More recently he has received a communication from the Bap
should make it his immoveable intention to let no the same thing that they have heard fifty times be tist missionaries in Burmah, making, besides two other enqui
hurry of action cheat him out of these sacred pri fore. The evil is aggravated on both sides, when, ries, the following: “Shall we [in translating the New Testa
into the Burman lan
as is generally the case, the preacher has a pulpit ment] transfer the Greek word
vileges.—Presbyterian.
phraseology, the sameness of which is rarely, if ever, guage, when it relates to the ordinance of baptism; or trans
From the Churchman.
relieved by the fresh and vigorous English that a late it by a word significant of immersion, or by a word of
NAMES OF CHURCHES.
warm heart and a mind quite loose, and free from some other import?” The missionaries signing this request,
Mr. Editor.—I saw a few weeks ago in the ‘Epis the chains and soporifics of custom, would utter are the Rev. Messrs. Bennett, Taylor, Jones, Judson, Kin
copal Recorder,' the fact announced, that there itself in.
caid and Wade; and the answer which Prof. Stuait returns,
had recently been organized in the city of Phila
in the
Of the magnitude of this evil it is hardly neces is, that “they should render the Greek word
delphia, a free church, by the name of “ All Souls’ sary to say any thing. It is felt in the half-lost same way as our English version and the vulgate have done,
Church” of which the Rev. Robert Piggot was powers of a thousand clergyman; in cold, stupid, viz. by retaining the original word, and merely giving it a
elected Rector.
declining churches; and in whole congregations form that will render it analagous to other verbs in the lan
The successful experiment of a free church in of the impenitent, to whom, for every good pur guage to which it is transferred.” In coming to this conclu
this city, usually known by the name of the ‘Mis pose, the truth that is able to make wise unto sal sion he investigates, and according to the best of his judgment,
sion Church,” has probably given encouragement vation is an idle song.
determines several previous questions. He thinks that primi
to those who have interested themselves in the en
Such is the evil; what is the remedy?
tive baptism was usually, but not always, by immersion; he is
terprise at Philadelphia, to undertake the same
We do not know. We will merely suggest a of opinion that we have no satisfactory proof that baptism was
thing there. I am not acquainted with the facts thought or two, and leave the matter to others.
administered by the Jews to proselytes before the Christian
of the case, and therefore know not under whose
It is of little use to preach without the attention era, as an initiatory rite; and hejconfidently asserts that the
immediate auspices the foundation of the new of those who hear. The preacher’s habits, there mode of Christian baptism is no where enjoined in the New
church has been laid. My only object is very re fore, must not be such that the hearer can guess Testament. Having stated this last conclusion, he supposes it
spectfully to suggest, that the name which has been what he will say, as soon as the text is announced; objected, that “the manner of the rite is involved in the word
selected, is an unfortunate one for a Protestant and care should be taken to make the exordium, if which designates it, and is therefore as much a matter of com
Episcopal Church. It may be that it is not too there be one, the opposite of a soporific. To this mand as the rite itself;” and meets the objection thus: —
late to have it changed. For the information of the end, greater variety and freedom in the /brzw of
To this I answer, that it would prove a great deal too much.
parties concerned, I send the following extract address from the pulpit might be advantageously
I may illustrate this by a case, which is of a parallel nature,
from Wheatly on the Common Prayer, Boston cultivated. In some cases expository lectures have and has respect to a rite of equal importance; I mean the
edition, 1825, p. 78. I hope the Editor of the been resorted to with admirable effect. Who would Lord’s Supper. The original institution of this rite took place
Episcopal Recorder will also publish it.
not delight to see a large congregation assembling at the last passover which Jesus and his disciples celebrated in

no
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Jerusalem. They were assembled in an upper room ; Luke water to be sprinkled, under the new dispensation. After de apprehensive that the truth, if left with no other supp^.,,^
22: 12. They reclined upon the usual sofa or triclinium, on scribing the gathering in of all .he Jews into the kingdom of that of argument and suasion, may be banished fr,,
which the ancients reposed at their meals; John 13 : 23, 25. Christ, he represents Jehovah as saying: “ Then will I sprinkle
earth. Even suppose he is aware of the promise tuIt was night when they kept the feast, John 13: 30. fney clean water upon you, and ye shall he clean; from all your
kept it with unleavened bread, for no other was found in the filthiness and from all your idols will 1 cleanse you. A new “gates of hell” should not prevail against the Gospel
not be embraced by him with a firm and realizing fa,,
houses of the Jews, at the feast of the passover; Ex. 12: 19. heart also will 1 give vou,” etc. Ezek. 36: 25, 26.
Is there no significancy, then, in that mode of a rite, which, he may suppose that the promise is conditioned ontk^
The wine which they drank, was that of Palestine, probably j
red wine. It was kept in leathern bottles, it was served in above all others, is spoken of in the Old Testament and the
ance of man, rendered not barely, as the Apostles and
peculiar vessels. The bread was made in a certain particulai New, as the emblem of purification and atonement and conse
fashion. The clothes of the guests were of a certain form. cration ? Could Jews, who thus spoke and wrote about the Christians rendered it, by faithful preaching and holy li,
In a word, all the circumstances of the occasion were, in some , application of water and blood by sprinkling, find in sprinkling but in the more palpable way of pains and penalties.
respect or other, different from those which now accompany j no due significancy of purification? The question answers it
It was in the midst of such erroneous principles and
the administration of the Lords Supper. Yet Jesus gave self, after the considerations which have already been sug
practices that the Reformers grew up from childhood.
command respecting this ordinance in the following manner: gested.
In performing the rite of baptism, then, what are we to aim had been taught by precept and example of every kind,This no, in remembrance of me; Luke 22: 19, 20. 1 Cor.
at? The shadow or the substance? The substance, enlight the toleration of error, and the ruin of religion are ont^
11: 24,25.
I ask now all the advocates for the literal sense of fiu-XTi^u, ened Christians should say. But is not the substance the sym the same thing. Appearances in many respects favor,' •
who urro upon the churches the original mode of this rite, why bolizing of purity or purification? This, I hope, will not be
idea, and the arguments in support of it were by no
they do not urge upon them in the same manner, and for the denied. If then water be applied in auy such way as to make
same reason, the literal doing ol what Christ commanded, as the symbol or emblem significant or expressive, and highly so, destitute of plausibility. It was to be expected, thrrtf,
to the sacrament? Is that ordinance, which is a symbol of then is the main purpose of the rite answered. We have de that they would emancipate themselves from the delusi.*:the blood of Jesus shed for the remission of sins—of that blood ' cided this to be the case, in respect to the Lord’s Supper; why slowly. While destitute of power, they would not itOM
which t.iketli away sin and without which there is no salvation then should we be inconsistent with ourselves and deny it
to a close investigation of the principle; and their «iM
__ is that ordinance of less significance and importance than the here ?
rite of baptism? This cannot be pretended. Why then do
The question of infant baptism Prof. Stuart does not argue, sciousness of rectitude, together with their unwiHi^,,
vou not plead for its celebration by night; and this too in a but be gives his sentiment on the point in the following words1 be ranked with fanatics, Deists, Atheists, and the lib,,„
reclining posture, in an upper chamber, with unleavened bread,
The general analogy of the ancient dispensation; the en make them doubt about the propriety of inculcating uniim
with the dress, furniture, and attendance that originally were
exhibited? You regard not one of all these circumstances; largement of privilege under the Gospel; the silence of the toleration. It was when they first came into power u,
not even a single one. How then do you obey the command | New Testament on the subject of receiving children into a selves, that they would have to determine, on this question, u
of Jesus, This no in remembrance of me'l According to the ten- special relation to the church by the baptismal rite, which path of duty. How unfavorable the circumstances! Whit,
or of your own exegesis, you do not obey it; yon cannot, i shews, at least, that there was no dispute in early ages relative snare to frail humanity!—But though they should at (intin. j
to this matter; the certainty that in TertuHian’s day the prac
while you do not literally imitate all these particulars.
Let us return to the rite of baptism. What is it that it j tice was general; all these considerations put together—united dulge the intolerant spirit which they had imbibed fran ht
signifies? Purification is the answer; and this is the only j with the conviction that baptism is symbol and dedication, and church which nourished them, such conduct could not be wascriptural and consistent answer that we can give. So Paul 1 may he so in the ease of infants as well as adults; and that it tinued long. The genius of Protestantism is utterly
seems to teach us: “Christ loved the church, and gave him - j brings parents and children into a peculiar relation to the to persecution in every form. Rejecting the doctrine of u j
self for it, that lie might sanctify and cleanse it with the wash church and under peculiarly recognized obligation—.serve to
ing of water [baptism| by the word; that he might present it satisfy me fully, that the practice may be, and should be, con infallible human tribunal, it refers the matter to God's in
sion; asserting the right of private judgment, it conder
to himself a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or tinued.
any such thing, hut that it should he holy and without blem
This whole article is worthy of an attentive perusal from all persecution as an infringement of human privilege. But
ish;” Eph. 5: 25—27. “According to his mercy he saved Christian scholars. We regret that our limits forbid the in
does not always happen that men see, much less feel, at L
us, hv the washing of regeneration and renewing ot the Iloly ;
Ghost,” i. e. we are saved by that regeneration or sanctifying sertion ot several other passages, which wc had marked as de the nature and bearing of all their system. It sometimes k;. ■
peDs that we must look to the second generation for a full rinfluence of the Spirit of God, of which the washing with serving of being laid before our readers.
water is an emblem or symbol; for evidently,the language of
liibition of its tendency. That the tendency of Protestant i
M. Luther’s .Tolerance op Spirit.—The Romish system,
Paul is borrowed from this. So again in Heb- 10: 22, “Let
us draw near [to GodJ with a true heart, in full assurance of grown to maturity and unchecked by opposition, is a powerful is to liberalize and infuse a tolerant spirit, is put beyondd.
faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience,.and system, not only tending to give a peculiar construction to the pute by a comparison of Protestant with Catholic counlrin.
our bodies waslied’witli pure water;” where again-the symbol,
the present day. How has Germany advanced in these it- |
i. e. the washing of the body with pure water, is joined with external frame-work of society, but infusing itself into the spects since the year 1517, and England since the din ol'
the thing signified by it, viz, the having the heart sprinkled, hearts of men and stamping, in a great degree, their mental
Cromwell; but Rome remains in statu quo: it is indeed her
purified, from an evil conscience.
habitudes. By auricular confession and penance, it fosters
In accordance with all this, Peter likewise expressed him superficial notions of religion. By its pretended infallibility, glory and her boast that she stands still!
self: “'The like figure whereunto, baptism, doth now save us;
The observations we have here made will readily wc
not the putting off the filth of the fiesli, [not the mere out it checks inquiry and produces an undue deference for human for the fact that some of the first Protestants were noth
ward cleansing by baptismal water,] hut the answer of a good authority. By the doctrine of Papal supremacy, it tends to
<Onscience toward God,” i. e. our being purified so that we produce the same results, and secularizes men’s views of Chris roughly imbued with the spirit of I’rotestanism, and that.(■
sanctioned, though indeed with a trembling hand, some aolitalive with a good conscience, or (as Paul expresses it) “sprin
tianity. By its countless ceremonies and pretended miracles,
kled from an evil conscience;” 1 l’et. 3: 21.
ry acts which were utterly at variance with the funiianv ;■
In all these and the like cases, it is perfectly clear that bap it promotes superstition, and keeps the mind from going im
principles of their system. This is the key to the conduct ■'
tism is considered as the symbol of purification or sanctifica mediately to God. By itsnotionsof human merit it cherishes
tion. It is an emblem of that holiness ftnd purity of life a false, and by its monasticism and its extravagant estimate.of Zuingle, Calvin, Melancthon, Cranmer, &c. In the
which the Christian engages to exhibit, and which the gospel
in which they even hesitatingly sanctioned the use of crnca
requires; it is significant of that sanctifying influence of the alms-giving, a partial system of morality. By the celibacy of in matters of opinion, they did not act as Protestants th
Spirit of God, which a Saviour’s death has procured, and with the clergy it encourages them in a disposition to “lord it over
were inconsistent with themselves: they acted in conform::
out which all must perish in their pollution.
God s heritage,” and alienates them from those sympathies of
with their old principles as Roman Catholics.
Even in those controverted passages in Horn. 6: 1, 5, and
domestic life which best fit them for ministerial duty. Lastly,
Col. 2: 12, bapt ism is connected with the work ofthe Spirit and
But there was one noble exception—that which suggest.'
is significant of his influence. It is a dying to sin and being by its intolerance, its racks and its faggots, it tends to inspire these protracted remarks: wc refer to Luther. It is truly ci
raised to a new spiritual life, which is prefigured by it. How and cherish among all its true members a persecuting spirit.
greatly this has been overlooked, and how much the import of In a society where the Inquisition is established, and all its lightful to see, how in this instance he rose above the inflame
of birth, education, precedent and public opinion. If is'
baptism has been estimated amiss, both in ancient and modern
times, in consequence of overlooking the plain and obvious I officers arc busy in their callings of espionage, detection, con views of the Sacrament he lingered behind his fellow-lab^'
import of the baptismal rite, no one needs to be told, who has demnation and burning; where the doctrine of an infallible in the Gospel, he outstripped most of them in this. 1
extensively examined this subject.
human tribunal is universally received, and a whisper of heresy
Once more, then, directly to our point. Is it essential, in even in relation to things in themselves indifferent, is as much friend Lincus once asked him, “probably,” says Milner, *u
a state of irritation,” whether he thought the magistrate
order that, baptism should symbolic purification or purity, that
it should be performed by immersion? Plainly not, for in an to he dreaded as a suspicion of murder, how natural that a tified in putting to death teachers of false religions; herr
cient times it was the water which was sprinkled upon the of- man zealous for the established opinions, should fancy errors
I am backward to pass n sentence of death, let the dr'
tendiug Jew, that was the grand emblem of purification. So and crimes alike deserving of human punishment! nay, when
Paul considers it, when lie gives us (as it were) a summary of aroused by opposition, that he should even snatch the blazing be ever so apparent. For I am alarmed, when I czthe conduct of the Papists, who have so often abused the «• .1
the whole ritual of purification by specifying the most signi
ficant of all its uses, viz. that of the ashes of a heifer mixed torch and become himself an actor in an “auto da fe!” Hu tutes of capital punishment against heresy, to the efTia>
with water (Num. 19: 17) with which, “the unclean are man nature is self-willed, and therefore intolerant; and when innocent blood. Among the Protestants, in process of
sprinkled," Heb. 9: 13. So too he decides, when he speaks a man in addition to this natural bias, has been trained up in I foresee a grent probability of a similar abuse, if they
now arm the magistrate with the same powers, and there sM
of “drawing near to God, in the full assurance of faith, hav
the midst of intolerance, has imbibed it fiom his books, has be left on record a single instance of a person having sn "
ing our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience,” Heb. 10: 22.
So also, even when atonement was made; for although some been taught to regard mercy to heretics a sin; when he holds legally for the propagation of false doctrine. On thisgr (times the blood was poured out at the basis of the altar, and his faith not on the ground of diligent enquiry united with I am decidedly against capital punishment in such easel*'1
sometimes smeared on its horns, and on parts of the person for sincere and ardent prayer to the Father of lights, thinking think it quite sufficient that mischievous teachers of rtl.
be removed from their situations.
whom expiation was to be made, yet the grand significant em
blem was that of sprinkling. On the great day of atonement, himself right because he has sought truth in God’s book, of
The foundation of this decision appears, from other pa«the high priest entered the most holy place, and sprinkled the (ion himself, and in the way which Gon and conscience ap
his writings, to have been bis trust in God. The same-"
ark of the covenant with blood; Lev. 1: 17. Heb. 9; 25. prove; but on the ground of connection with an infallible
>le which sustained him when he first raised his voice '
Hence Paul speaks of the blood of Jesus, as “the blood of Church ; what can we expect of him, when pride or any other
sprinkling, which speaketli better things than the blood of Abel;”
; corruptions of the Romish hierarchy, kept him I"1
i. e. Jesus’ blood calls for pardon, but Abel’s for vengeance, passion interests him deeply in the propagation of his own
; path of duty. We give the following passages fr»
Heb. 12: 21. Peter also adopts the same image, so signifi opinions, but that he will become furious under opposition,
itings found in Neander in confirmation of our remar
cant to the mind of a Jew: “Elect. . . unto obedience, and cry out in the language of ancient persecutors, “ turn or
through sanctification of the Spirit, and sprinkling of the blood burn ?
We may preach, and write, and publish; but
Even
when
he
is not actuated by a passion of so
of Jesus,” 1 Pet. 1 : 2.
one by the hair. Wc ought to commit all to God. '
Nor was this all. When the whole nation were consecrated criminal a nature, but is anxious mainly for the preservation
: word work alone, without our interference.
to God, at Mount Sinai, they, and the book of the Law, and or propagation of the truth, as the means of temporal or eter
use, I have not, like God, the hearts of men in my the tabernacle, and all the vessels of the ministry, were sprin nal happiness; if he has hitherto uniformly seen it enforced
: potter has the clay, to fashion them at my PuS
kled vextb blood, Ileb. 9: 19—21.
i go no farther with the word than to the ear,
It is then a perfectly clear case, that the sprinkling of water by an appeal to power, as well as to reason and conscience, is i
ter the heart. Since then man cannot pour tiutf.
or of blood, was altogether the most significant mode of puri he not liable, when placed in authority, to indulge in the use
art, no one should be violently forced and oompe^^
fication, or of atonement, or of consecration to God, under the of the same harsh means? He has not learned to trust to the J
VP
a .rl nnlv can do this, and make bis word e
ancient dispensation. And so the prophet Ezekiel speaks of promises of God and the simple energy of his word. He is :

G iY
only false shows, outward bustle, apish mockery, and human
additions; and thence, specious saints, deceivers, and hypoirites- In all this there is no heart, no faith, no love. Where
these three things are wanting in a work, be it ever so correct
and good, it will amount to nothing.”
Luther thus speaks of his own example. “Had I entered
upon my work with violence, I should have begun a game that
would have deluged all Germany with blood.
And what
would this have been hut fool’s play, and the ruin and destruc
tion both of body and soul. I sat down in silence and let
the word operate.”
Of the same import is the noble letter
written by Luther to the Elector Frederick in the year 1524,
for the purpose of dissuading his sovereign from attempting to
suppress false teacheis by violence. “Your Majesty should
not interfere with the office of the word. Suffer them to
preach with all boldness what tiiey are able, and against whom
they please. For there must be heresies, (1 Cor. 11: 19,) and
the wurd of God must stand in the field and contend. If
their spirit be right, it will have nothing to fear from us, and
will abide. If ours be right, it will have nothing to fear from
them nor from any one else. Sire, let mind conflict with
mind, and the struggle will be confined to them.”
The following letter we consider well worth insertion in our
columns. In a very small space, and without any thing like
effort in the writer, it contains a powerful argument for the
divinity of Christ,—an argument drawn not from this or that
isoluted passage, but from the general tenor of the scriptures,
and addressed to common sense and common honesty. The
writer is Ur. Hyland, once an eminent Baptist minister in
England, a man of deep piety, considerable learning, and, in
the judgment of II. Ilall, in disposition like “the disciple
whom Jesus loved.” The person to whom it was addressed,
was sent out to India as a Baptist missionary, but there turn-,
til Soeinian. He was then taken up by the Sucinians of this
country and maintained in India to propagate their sen
timents. What his situation now is we know not, or what
ha has accomplished, any farther than that fot a time he was
supposed to have converted to Christianity a learned Hindoo
named Rammohun Iloy; but now the more general opinion
it that Mr. Adam has approached nearer to Rammohun Roy,
than Rammohun Roy to Mr. Adam.
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and Calvin. No Soeinian would implore grace from Socinus
or Dr. Priestly. If it be said they are supposed to have no
power or consciousness till after the resurrection, still, I ask
what could Jesus do more than Enoch or Elijah ? They were
good and holy men, whose bodies are probably in the same
part ot the universe with the body of Jesus; but if that were
in the nearest part of the solar system, I must believe a strange
mystery if I fancied they could impart grace, mercy, or peace,
to any one who is still an inhabitant of the earth.
I saw a copy of a letter to your brother, in which you pro
fess to retain ail attachment to the Gospel. But I wish to
know what you now call by the name of Gospel?
Does it all amount to this only? “That our Lord Jesus
Christ, being a mere man who came into the world when he
could not help it, has been so good as to assure us that God
will reward the virtuous and forgive the penitent, which we
might have reasonably believed if lie had never existed, since
it would have been a dishonor to God for him to have done
otherwise.”
Or, do you mean by Gospel,
“ Glad tidings of great joy, that God will pardon those
whom he might most justly have condemned, though he lias
taken care to do it in such a way as shall show his abhorrence
of sin as fully as if they had suffered everlasting punishment.”
In fact, I would wish to trace the business still farther back.
Do you believe the Law?
Do you believe tlie moral government of God? that his
law is spiritual, holy, just, and good? that he requires every
creature to love him supremely and to love his neighbor as
himself? that every tliipg inconsistent with this, every thing
that falls short of this is sin, and exposes the soul to that curse
which is denounced against every one that continueth not in
all things written in the book of the law, to do them?
This is the foundation of all my religion.
On these two commandments hang all the law and the
prophets. Hence arises my conviction of the universal de
pravity and lost condition of mankind.
Hence arises my conviction of the need of salvation by grace
alone, and the need of a Saviour and a sanctifier. A Saviour
ot infinite dignity, who has put away sin by the sacrifice of
himself.
A Sanctifier of infinite efficacy, who can quicken them who
were dead in trespasses and sins.
Other foundation for my hope no one can lay. This Gos
pel contains all my salvation and all my desire. “With this
hope,” I can say with my dear brother Fuller, when dying,
“I am not afraid to plunge into eternity.”
A Soeinian minister in this city was lately declaiming against
the unscriptural term “Satisfaction.” He might as well have
inveighed against the unscriptural term “Providence.” The
latter occurs but once ill our translation of the Scriptures, and
then in a very different sense from that in which it is used by
divines, referring only to human forethought, Acts xxiv. 2.
The former is used twice in a sense much nearer to that in
which we employ it, Numb. xxv. 31, 32. Ye shall take no
satisfaction for the life of a murderer, nor for him that is fled
to the city of refuge, that he should return home before the
death of the high priest. The same word is often rendered
atonement.
I he non-occurrence of the word providence is no proof that
the doctrine of Providence is not taught in the Bible. Nor
is the want of the ivord satisfaction any evidence that the doc
trine of Christ’s satisfaction is not taught there.
What is satisfaction but doing enough ?
Did Christ do any thing for our salvation?
Did he do enough?
Did lie suffer any thing for our salvation?
Did he suffer enough?
Then he made satisfaction'. And if the doctrine of satis
faction is scriptural, it is idle to cavil at the term, unless we
ought to expunge from our language, or at least from theolo
gical discourse, every word not inserted in the English Bible.
I can only pity you and pray for you. I have no time for
further debate. May the Holy Spirit lead you into all
truth.
Yours, &c.,
John IIyland.

My Dear Friend,—I received your letter in which I do not
sec any thing to encourage me to keep up any further corres
pondence, as you seem to have no jealousy lest you should be
found to have forsaken the real doctrines of revelation, at)d
may, perhaps, wander further and further from the truth. As
my time bus ever been much occupied, so my strength is now
much decayed, and I am not able to maintain a long discus
sion on the whole body of divinity. If all that yon have for
merly read on the important subjects respecting which your
sentiments arc so changed, has no weight in your estimation,
it is not likely that what I can find time to write will make a
greater impression on your mind.
It seems to me unreasonable to say, that in discussing the
merits of any particular doctrine of revelation, we must con
sider the question of the truth or falsehood of that revelation
as undetermined. At this rate, God cannot be supposed to
have revealed any truth to us, unless it be of such a nature,
that the bare statement shall recommend it to us, independ
ently of the authority of the revealef.
If you can conceive of no contrast between the existenceof
deities whose characters and inclinations are opposed to each
other, and the Christian Trinity in unity, I should think it
as fruitless to reason with you as with Ram Moliun Roy, who
can compare the miracles of Ugni, &c. with those of Christ,
and give the former the preference.
According to your present views of the person of Christ, he
must have been at least the most unfortunate and unsuccessful
of all the teachers that God sent to mankind; nor do I see how
be can be vindicated from the charge of being the most incau
Limits of Human Reason.—To check the adventurous
tious and unguarded. If he would only have explained him
self, as Mr. Rowe would have explained his words for him, spirit of the age, nothing is more necessary than a correct un
and have told the Jews that he merely claimed to be the Son derstanding of the limits of human reason. All skepticism
of God by adoption, as all other good men are, he might have
saved his own life, and have preserved millions of his follow springs from errors here, and if the student of nature, would
ers from the great sin of idolatry. Neither MoseS nor any escape its dangers and its delusions, and attain the greatest
other prophet was ever so misunderstood as he has been, ac amount of real knowledge, he must set out in his inquiries
cording to your hypothesis, nor did they ever become the ob with a proper diffidence of his own powers, and a clear under
jects of idolatrous worship. And if Mary and Peter have
been unduly exalted, it lias not been owing to their saying that standing of the boundaries beyond which, human reason af
all men ought to honor them as they honor the Father. “He fords no certain guidance. We have thought therefore that
that hath the bride is the bridegroom,” but bow one good man the following “rides of Philosophising" from Prof. Silliman’s
should stand in that relation to the whole collective body of Elements of Chemistry might be useful to some of our read
good men, in which the bridegroom stands to the bride, is to
me unaccountable! Why should John the Baptist make such ers.
I. Rules of Philosophising.—Limits of Human Reason.
a difference between Jesus and himself? John iii. 29, 31; see
1. God is the first cause of every thing.
also xxxvi. 13. Why should the kingdom of heaven be com
(a. J AU our observations, experiments and reasonings, make us
pared to a feast made by a king for the nuptials of his son?
Matt xxii. 2. Why should the same metaphor be introduced, acquainted only with second causes.
(b.) The proximate cause of an effect, is the one immediately
not into a poem, but a plain didactic epistle? Ephes. v. 23,—
antecedent to the event, or which is principally operative in produ
33, especially 25, 26, 27.
When I can believe that a mere man can have all things cing it.
fc. J To every proximate cause, there may be another proximate
delivered into his hands, and can truly say, all things that the
Father hath are mine; can have all power in heaven and earth, cause, and to that cause another; but the series wiU tnd at lad in
can have all judgment committed to him, can search all hearts the power of the Creator, in immediate agency; and this will still
and decide on all characters, I shall be able also to believe be the fact if we discover ever so many proximate causes, constitu
ting a series or chain apparently endless.
transuhstantiation, or even Ugni’s drinking up tlie sea.
fd. J When we have classified similar phenomena, and have dis
How is it that Paul so often invokes grace and peace from
Christ, equally as from God the Father. No wish or prayer covered their modus operandi; we say that we have found out the
law
that governs them; but still this harmony of facts and ope
it contained in the Old Testament for grace from God our
Father and from Moses or Abraham, nor in the New Testa rations, we must trace to tlie same source.
fe. J Natural science is to be studied by observing facts, and
ment from Stephen and James after their death. No Prot
estant would pray for grace, mercy, and peace, from Luther making experiments, and then drawing conclusions ; this is the in
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ductive or Baconian method of reasoning, 3nd is the founda
tion of legitimate theory. An experiment is nothing but th?
exhibition of a fact.
/T-7 Hypotheses may be introduced in the absence of true theo
ry founded on induction, but they can be admitted only provis
ionally, until something better can be done.
(g.) We will add from Sir Isaac Newton, that, “we are to
admit no more causes of natural things, than such as are both true
and sufficient to explain their appearances. ”
(h. J “ Therefore, to the same natural effects we must, as far os
possible, assign the same causes.”
fi-J The range of human reason is the whole extent of second
causes.
fj) The final reason of a particular law is sometimes discovered
by us, and always magnifies the author. The unvarying pro
portion of oxygen gas in the atmosphere; and the means by
which it is probably sustained; the exception in the expansion
of water between 32° and 40°; the phosphorescence of marine
animals and of fish generally in the ocean, and the circulation
of fluids and of aeriform bodies in currents to equalize tem
perature, are striking instances among multitudes that might
be adduced.
/Ly The moral effect of physical study upon every mirul which
has been correctly disciplined, is altogether happy, and augments
the vigor of every proper feeling It is not, however, to be de
nied, that an opposite effect is sometimes produced upon cer
tain minds; but this is the fault of the individual and not of
the study. Even moral study sometimes produces the same
effect.
/'l.J The greatest mental power and the longest life, joined with
the greatest industry, can enable man to compass only a small part
of universal knowledge.—Of this, the wisest and the greatest
men are the most sensible. Newton was not more distinguish
ed for his vast powers and acquirements, than for his singular
modesty. The important suggestions at the end of his optics
are in the form of queries. Tlie whole amount of the know
ledge of such a man, • compared with all that a savage knows,
is indeed great; but, compared with universal knowledge, it is
an evanescent point.

GHNHHAL SUKMARY.
Narroiv Escape from a Bear.—A young man, in passing
through the woods near Bangor, Me. a short time since, found
himself within a few feet ot a ravenous bear. He sprang to
tlie nearest pine and climbed up, the bear clambering after
him. Making good use ot his feet he dashed his antagonist
to the ground. The bear returned and was again repulsed,
carrying with him one of our hero’s hoots. Bruin ascended
a third time and with more caution. Tlie young man, hoping
to escape, ascended the tree about fifty feet, and as the bear ap
proached him attempted to shake him off, but in vain, as his
foot was held by the paws of the infuriate animal, who had
lost his hold of the tree and hung suspended by the poor man’s
leg. The young man’s strength becoming exhausted he let
go his hold on tlie tree, and down they went with a tremen
dous concussion to the ground. Our hero struck on the bear
and rebounded eight or ten feet distant. Tlie affrighted pair
sat eyeing each other for some time, when the lx-ar, who was
the more severely bruised of the two, showed no signs of fight,
the young man rose and fled, leaving his hat and the boot be
hind him, his friend of the shaggy coat casting at him an ex
pressive look, accompanied by a growl and a shake of the head.
—Daily Advertiser.
West Point—We learn that Major [Lieutenant Colonel]
De Russey, of the United States Engineer Corps, one of the
earliest and most distinguished eleves ot the military school at
West Point, lias been appointed Superintendent of that insti
tution in tlie place of Col. Thayer, resigned. Colonel Thay
er, notwithstanding his resignation, does not retire from the
service, but is to be employed at some other station.__Evening
Post.

John Randolph, of Roanoke, is elected to Congress. Mr.
Bouldin, his predecessor, is elected to the Assembly.
The Meiiiodist Book Concern has at present about thirtv
presses in operation, one of which is a power press, equal to
four common presses. It has a printing office and bindery,
and employs, on an average, between two and three hundred
persons.
The St. Joseph’s Beacon printed at South Bend, Indiana,
informs that bog iron ore in inexhaustible quantities, has been
discovered in that vicinity.Five thousand men and boys, assisted by 850 horses, oxen
and mules, and a weekly consumption of 9,000 lbs. of gun
powder, are now urging to completion of 102 miles of the Chesapeak and Ohio Canal. Sixty-four miles are to be in use on
the first of June, and 102 miles on the 5th of October next.
Latest from Mexico—By an arrival at New Orleans Vera
Cruz papers have been received to March 8th, inclusive.
The Legislature of the State of Mexico lias given its vote
for Gen. Santa Anna as President of the Republic, and Val
entin Gomez Farias as Vice President.
There is every rea
son to suppose they will be elected.
Ice Islands—-The vessels recently arrived from Europe have
met with large masses of ice, in fields, and in ice-bergs. One
ship, the Hibernia, was for two days fast among it, without
however suffering any damage.
Two-thirds of the Irish members of the British House of
Commons voted for the bill for the suppression of disturbances
in Ireland.
At the late annual meeting of the London Thames Tunnel
Company, the official report concerning this work, was not
very favorable.
Reports in relation to the Medicated Vapour Baths of Lon
don, include an enumeration of cures which afford the highest
idea of their efficacy in various loathsome and other afflicting
diseases.—Nat. Gas.
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I about the perfumes, when the priest, perceiving there was
were actual optical phantasms, or the images of pituro
ibjects produced by one or more concave mirrors or
i considerable number of infernal spirits, turned to me and said
‘Benvenuto, ask them something.’ I answered ‘Let them A lire is lighted, and perfumes and incense are burnt, ■ . ~
From Biewster’s “Natural Magic.”
■ bring me into the company of my Sicilian mistress Angelica. to create a ground for the images, and the beholders
"
TIIE “BLACK ART.”
T
That night he obtained no answer of any sort; but I had re- confined within the pale of the magic circle. The
The concave mirror is the staple instrument of the magi ci ved great satisfaction in having my curiosity so far indulged. mirror and the objects presented to it having been
cian’s cabinet, and must always perform a principal part in all J The necromancer told me it was requisite that we should go that the persons within the circle could not see the «rial
optical combinations. In order to be quite perfect, every con - a second time, assuring me that I should be satisfied in what of the objects by the rays directly reflected from the n..^
cave mirror should have its surface elliptical, so that if any ob ever I asked; but that I must bring with me a pure immacu the work of deception was ready to begin. The attetKbi^
of the magician upon his mirror was by no means netv*
ject is placed in one focus of the ellipse, an inverted image ot late boy.
“ 1 took with me a youth who was in my service, of about He took his place along with the spectators within the iaar
it will be formed in the other focus. This image, to a spec
tator rightly placed, appears suspended in the air, so that if twelve years of age, together with the same Vincenzio Romoli, circle. The images of the devils were all distinctly furm-'
the mirror and the object are hid from his view, the effect must who had been my companion the first time, and one Agnolino the air immediately above the fire, but none of them eoaUk
Gaddi, an intimate acquaintance, whom I likewise prevailed seen by those within the circle. The moment however, a-,
appear to him almost supernatural.
The method of exhibiting the effect of concave mirrors most on to assist at the ceremony. When we came to the place ap perfumes were thrown into the fire to produce smoke, the in
advantageously, is shown where the partition of a room has pointed, tiie priest, having made his preparations as before, wreath of smoke, that rose through the place of one or u,
in it a square opening, the center of which is about five feet with the same and even more striking ceremonies, placed us of the images, would reflect them to the eyes of the spent,
above the floor. This opening might be surrounded with a within the circle, which he had likewise drawn with a more and they could again disappear if the wreath was not follies
picture-frame, and a painting which exactly filled it might be wonderful art, and in a more solemn manner than at our for by another. More and more images would be rendered 4
so connected with a pulley that it could be either slipped aside, mer meeting. Thus, having committed the care of the per ble as new wreaths of smoke arose, and the whole group »ou
or raised so as to leave the frame empty. A large concave fumes and the fire to my friend Vincenzio, who was assisted appear at once when the smoke was uniformly diffused*,
mirror is then placed in another apartment, so that when any by Agnolino Gaddi, he put into my hand a pintaeulo or ma the place occupied by the images.
The “composition which diffused noisome odours" »*x.
object is placed beneath the opening, a distinct image of it gical chart, and bade me turn it towards the places that lie
may be formed in the center of the opening. Let us suppose should direct me; and under the pintaeulo I held the boy. tended to intoxicate or stupify the spectators, so astoimrew
their
liability to deception, or to add to the real pf/:.-.
The
necromancer,
having
begun
to
make
bis
tremendous
in

this object to be a plaster cast of any object, made as white as
possible, anil pljiccd in an inverted position under the opening. vocations, called by their names a multitude of demons who which were before their eyes others which were theo&priaj
A strong light should, then be thrown upon it by a powerful were the leaders of the several legions,‘and questioned them, only of their own imaginations. It is not easy to gaUmbm
lamp, the rays of which are prevented from reaching the by the power of the eternal uncreated God, who lives forever, the description what parts of the exhibition were actually p<.
opening. When this is done, a spectator, placed in a suitable in the Hebrew language, as likewise in Latin and Greek; in sented to the eyes of the spectators, and what parts of it
position in the room, will see an erect image of the statue at somuch that the amphitheatre was almost in an instant filled imagined by themselves. It is quite evident that the boy, a
the center of the opening, standing in the air, and differing with demons more numerous than at the former conjuration. well as Agnolino Gaddi, were so overpowered with terror th.
from the real statue only in being a little larger, while the ap Vincenzio Romoli was busied in making a fire, with the as they fancied many things which they did not see; but »ha
parition will be wholly invisible to other spectators placed at a sistance of Agnolino, and burning a great quantity of precious the boy declares that four armed giants of an enormous sutun
perfumes. I, by the directions of the necromancer, again de were threatening to break into their circle, he gives an iccu.
little distance on each side of him.
If the opening is filled with smoke rising either from a sired to be in the company of my Angelica. The former rate description of the effect that would he produced by push
chafing-dish, in which incense is burnt, or made to issue in thereupon turning to me, said, ‘Know, they have declared ing the figures nearer the mirror, and then magnifying (heir
.images, and causing them to advance towards the circle. Al
clouds from some opening below, the image will appear in the that in the space of a month you shall be in her company.*
“He thus requested me to stand resolutely by him, because though Cellini declares that he was trembling with (ear, jet it
middle of the smoke depicted upon it as upon a ground, and
capable of being seen by those spectators who could not see the legions were now above a thousand more in number than is quite evident that lie was at work ; for in order to encourap
the image in the air. The rays of light, in place of proceed he had designed; so that, after they had answered my ques the hoy, who was almost dead with fear, he assured him tin
ing without obstruction to the eye of the beholder, are reflect tion, it behooved him to be civil to them, and dismiss them the devils were under their power, and that “what he sawn
ed, as it were, from those minute particles of which the smoke quietly. At the same time the boy under tiie pintaeulo was smoke and shadow.”
is composed, in the same manner as a beam of light is render in a terrible fright, saying that there were in that place a mil
Mr. Roscoe, from whose Life of Cellini the preceding#
ed more visible by passing through an apartment filled with lion of"fierce men, who threatened to destroy us; and that scription is taken, draws a similar conclusion from ‘he corals
moreover,
four
armed
giants
of
enormous
stature
were
endcadust or smoke.
tory words addressed to the boy, and states that they “confr
It can scarcely he doubted, that a concave mirror was the •voriiig to break into our circle. During this time, while the him in the belief that the whole of these appearances, lib,
principal instrument by which the heathen gods were made to necromancer, trembling with fear, endeavored by nuld and phantasmagoria, were merely the effects of a ma; i. laar
appear in the ancient temples. In the imperfect accounts gentle methods to dismiss them in the best way he could, Vin produced on volumes of smoke from various kinds oi buru<
which have reached us of these apparitions, we can trace all cenzio Romoli, who quivered like an aspin leaf, took care of wood.” In drawing this conclusion, Mr. Roscoe lias rjta
the elements of un optical illusion. In the ancient temple of the perfumes. Though 1 was as much terrified as any of verted to the fact that this exhibition took place about the iti:
Hercules at Tyre, l’liny mentions that there was a seat made them, I did my utmost to conceal the terror I felt; so that I die of the 16th century, while the magic lantern wu not in
of a consecrated stone, “ from which the gods easily rose.” greatly contributed to inspire the rest with resolution ; hut the vented by Kircher till towards the middle of the 17th rentun
Esculapius often exhibited himself to his worshippers in his truth is, I gave myself over for a dead man, seeing the horrid Cellini having died in 1570, and Kircher bavin.; beer, l orn in
temple at Tarsus; and the temple of Eriguinum in Sicily was fright the necromancer was in. The boy placed his head be 1601. There is no doubt that the effects described could h
celebrated as the place where the goddesses exhibited them tween his knees and said, ‘In this posture will 1 die; for we produced by this instrument, but we are not eiifrtVitohv
selves to mortals. Jamblichus actually informs us, that the shall all surely perish.’ I told him that all these demons were recourse to any other means of explanation hot thowwhid
ancient magicians caused the gods to appear among the va under us, and what he saw was smoke 'and shadow; so hade were known to exist at the time of Cellini. If we seppov
pours disengaged from fire; and when the conjurer Maximus him hold up his head and take courage. No sooner did lie however, that the necromancer cither had a regular magic #:
terrified his audience by making the statue of Hecate ’augb, look up Ilian he cried out, ‘The whole amphitheatre is burn tern, or that lie had fitted up his concave mirror in a honewhile in the middle of the smoke of burning incense, he was ing, and the fire is just falling upon us.’ So covering his eyes tainii.g tiie figures of his devils, and that this box with ;
obviously dealing with the image of a living object dressed in with his bauds, he again exclaimed, ‘that destruction was in lights was carried home with the party, we can easily aero.:
evitable, and desired to see no more.’ The necromancer en for the declaration of the boy, “that, as they were going bop
the costume of the sorceress.
,
These and other allusions to the operations of the ancient treated me to have a good heart, and take care to burn proper to their houses in the quarter of Banchi, two of the ilm
inagie, though sufficiently indicative of the methods which perfumes; upon which I turned to Romoli, and hade him hurq whom we had seen at the amphitheatre went on before w leapt,
were employed, are too meager to convey any idea of the all the most precious perfumes he had. At the same time, I and skipping, sometimes running upon the roofs of Me/lowM.r
splendid and imposing exhibitions which must have been dis cast my eye upon Agnolinb Gaddi, who was terrified to such sometimes upon the ground.”
played. A national system of deception, intended as ail in a degree that he could scarce distinguish objects, and seemed
strument of government, must have brought into requisition, to be half dead. Seeing him in this condition, I said, ‘Ag
Iron Trade in Great Britain.—In 1827, there »r
not merely the scientific skill of the age, but a variety of sub nolino, upon these occasions a man should not yield to fear,
sidiary contrivances, ’calculated to astonish the beholder, to but should stir about and give his assistance; so come directly produced from 284 furnaces, 690,000 tons of iron. Of #•
quantity 3-10ths is cast iron, and 7-lOths wrought ironconfound his judgment, to dazzle his senses, and to give a pre and put on some more of these.’ The effects of poor Agnodominant influence to the peculiar imposture which it was lino’s fear were overpowering. The boy, hearing a crepita The exports at present are 110,(XX) tons valued atjjfi'
thought desirable to establish. The grandeur of the means tion, ventured once more to raise his head, when, seeing me ton, on the average. The United States purchase half oft)
may be inferred from their efficacy, and from the extent of laugh, he began to take courage, and said, ‘That the devils whole amount of its hardware and cutlery.
their influence.
were flying away with a vengeance.’
This defect, however, is to a certain degree supplied by an
“In this condition we staid till the bell rang for morning
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account of a modern necromancy, which has been left us by prayers. The boy again told u:; that there remained but few
the celebrated Benvenuto Cellini, and in which he himself devils, and these were at a great distance. When the magi
performed an active part.
cian had performed tiie rest of his ceremonies, he stripped off TERMS.— Two Dollars per annum, if paid in advance.
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quested to give notice thereof, alleast thirty days pre’/1
him that I had all my life felt a curiosity to be acquainted in the quarter of Banchi, the boy told us that two of the de
to the expiration of the term of their subscription, «)*’
with the mysteries of this art.
mons whom he had seen at the amphitheatre went on before
wise, it will he considered a new engagement.
“The priest made answer, ‘That the man must be of a re us leaping and skipping, sometimes running upon the roofs of
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